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QUANTUM® CONTROLS & WASH ALERT™ WITH SERVICE ALERT
Speed Queen laundry equipment with Quantum® controls
and soware is required for networking the Wash Alert™
with Service Alert System. Quantum laundry machines are
wirelessly networked with a special networking kit for each
machine. They are linked to a network controller, near the
laundry room facility.
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The Wash Alert™ with Service Alert data is sent to a central
computer via the internet to your oﬃce computer. The web
pages connect to the central computer to retrieve machine
data to be displayed on the website or laundry channel.
Quantum controls interface directly with coin activation and
all major debit, credit cards or central pay systems. Card and
coin systems run independent from networked Wash Alert™
with Service Alert.
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HOW WASH ALERT WORKS

HOW SERVICE ALERT WORKS

The computer communicates with your laundry equipment
through the network controller and stores data in a database
on the computer.

The computer communicates with your laundry equipment
through the network controller and stores the data in a
database on the computer.

The website then connects to the database on the computer
and displays laundry equipment status on website.

The computer monitors service codes and can send an
email to notify of laundry equipment events. EX: Service door
opening, coin vault opening, ﬁll alarm, drain alarm.

Computer can also email weekly or monthly revenue/usage
reports to route operator by location.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
The PC application has
the following minimum
recommended PC
requirements:
Keyboard and mouse
Microso Windows 7
1 GHz processor
1 Gb RAM
XGA (1024x768)
CD or DVD drive

Tablet installation using SD card or USB
drive, Alliance USB IR device
(If no full size USB use micro USB to
USB adapter)
The PDA soware requires 5 MB of
available storage space, depending on
processor and components installed
on PDA. Systems that support the PDA
soware include the following:
- Microso Windows Mobile 2003 or
greater
- Infrared communication window
(IrDA) or standard SD expansion slot

Computer can also email weekly or monthly service reports
by location.

COMPONENTS FROM SPEED QUEEN
PURCHASE FROM GENUINE PARTS

PART NO.

Quantum Multi-Housing Soware

202179

Wireless Network Controller*

NK320

Wireless Network Board

NK301+

* Controller communicates with up to 250 machines within wireless range
+ Prior to 2015
NOTE: Small chassis machines built aer 1/1/2015 require
NEW Wireless Network Board 203327
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